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Description

Hi i'm using this program from while but i just signed in today to tell you about this issue
i use showtime to watch anime in my ps3 there was no hitching issues if i didn't use fast forward
but there's a video im watching it hitchs even if i dont fast forward and i cant pause it it starts hitching after the episode title :O
how do i cut the video to put a sample?
please fix the issue and thanks ^,^

History
#1 - 05/08/2011 05:41 PM - Andreas Smas
- Category set to Video playback
- Status changed from New to Need feedback
- Assignee set to Eisa AlAwadhi
- Target version set to 2.99

You can check during playback (using L3) if the video or audio queue drops to 0 (zero).

If that is the case then there is a buffering issue. I'm working on a fix for that.

#2 - 05/08/2011 09:50 PM - Andreas Smas

I've reworked much of the buffer management in commit:7ecd2e76 maybe it helps?

#3 - 05/09/2011 02:05 PM - Eisa AlAwadhi

Nopee the buffer doesnt drops to zero i just checked sorry i didnt check sooner had exam :O
so it isnt the buffer issue :S
and the mkv video runs normally and doesn't hitch only after the episode title ,it starts hitcging each 5 seconds without fast forwarding or anyyyything
and when it hitchs the subs get removed and i dont get to read what they said in the anime :P
Sooo how do i cut the video to show yu sample of it so yu try to fix it
anddd Reaaaaally Thaaanks for this Program its the best thing for the ps3 and yu really work hard :P
and how do i download the small updates yu do like the one yu just posted for me :O

#4 - 05/16/2011 10:02 PM - Andreas Smas

I think you can use this tool:

http://www.online-tech-tips.com/computer-tips/how-to-split-a-large-file-into-multiple-smaller-pieces/
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Split it in 50Mb chunks and just upload the first chunk

#5 - 06/10/2011 08:34 AM - Andreas Smas
- Status changed from Need feedback to Rejected
- Found in version set to 2.99

No feedback.

#6 - 06/10/2011 11:46 PM - Andreas Smas
- Target version changed from 2.99 to 3.0
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